Croatian Light Cavalry
History of the Formation

Equipment

In the 17th century irregular Croatian infantry
and cavalry units were an important element of
the so-called Military Border at the frontier between the Holy Roman Empire and Turkey. Both
formations included, apart from Croats and Hungarians, numerous refugees from the lands under
Turkish rule. After the Thirty Years War broke out
in 1618 the process of forming regular Croat regiments to serve in the Imperial army as light cavalry started. Such units were created by both Croat
and Hungarian noblemen, and included Balkan,
Polish and even Cossack volunteers. The most famous commander of this unit was Johann Ludwig
count of Isolano (1568-1640) from Cyprus, who in
1632 was appointed the colonel-commandant of
all Croats and light cavalry in the Imperial army.

Soldiers of the Croatian formations did not wear
any armor. It was supposed to appear in 1680's.
The basic weapons included a saber, pistols and
an arquebus – as a result according to the official classification of the Imperial army the Croat
cavalry was considered arquebusiers. Of course
the soldiers used additional weapons according
to own preferences. As a result Croats were also
armed with estocs, backswords, horseman's picks
or axes. Several beautiful Croat cavalry banners
captured by the Swedes during the Thirty Years
War are still preserved. We also have records
on colors of soldiers' clothes – it seems that red,
green and blue were among the favorites. However
it is very unlikely that any form of unification was
kept, even in the scope of a single company. Just
like in case of Hungarian or Polish cavalry each
soldier dressed up as he liked.

Organization

Croats were formed into cavalry companies of
about 50-100 men, although there were also ones
that had several hundred soldiers. They were combined into regiments of 5 to 10 companies. Many
Croatian units were created only for a single campaign and disbanded after the fighting was over.
In 1636 the Imperial army included 19 regiments of
this type, at the end of the Thirty Years War only 4
or 5, and these were disbanded in 1648. However
semi-irregular units stationed at the Military Border were still in service, and during subsequent
conflicts against Turkey in the 17th century regular units were created.

Tactics

The Croatian cavalry was perfect for the “small
war” – reconnaissance, pillaging raids or attacking the supply lines. During the Thirty Years War
soldiers of this formation became the epitome of a
robber and were preserved as such in the folklore
of many German lands. Of course in the Military
Border areas they were perceived in a differently
as they were the defenders in the face of Turkish
attacks.
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CROATIAN LIGHT CAVALRY
Cavalry
Name

Move

Armor

Morale

Croatian
Light
Cavalry

20/+20

2

5

Skill

CC

Shooting

4

2

2

Weapons

Hand weapon

Effectiveness

Range

Special Rules

0

CC

Light Cavalry
Scouts
Robbers
Scarce Ammunition

Pistols

0

5

Arquebus

1/0

10/20

Special rules

Swimming:

Cavalry units with Armor 3 or less and Commanders in the Skirmish Force or regiment with this
rule may cross the river in any place, as long as they have the Move Order (they may not enter
a river using any other Order, unless they are Withdrawing or Fleeing). They may not change the
Order after entering the river. Swimming Units treat the river as Difficult Terrain. The Unit must
move in a way that will allow it to cross the river as quickly as possible. You may not swim along
the river. At the end of the turn, in the Reorganization phase, the Unit must pass a Skill test.
A failed test results in the loss of 1 strength point. If the test is failed by 5 or more the Unit loses
2 strength points. This test may not be modified by a Commander spending Command Points.
When swimming, a Unit may not shoot. If a Unit is forced to Flee or Withdraw into ariver as
a result of Close Combat or Shooting, it must pass an additional Skill test. If the Unit in the river
is Disorganized, it must pass two Skill tests instead of one and if it is Fleeing, three. As always,
each failed test results in the loss of 1 or 2 strength points.

Send Croats!

In the Imperial army Croatian Light Cavalry was always used as Reconnaissance .
Croatian Regiment must be Vanguard in the Imperial Division.
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Croat Cavalry Regiment (1657-60)
Special rules:
Swimming, send Croats!

NOTES:

40%

+1 FSP for Colonel
instead of
+1 FSP for 3 additional bases of Croat Cavalry
* You may deploy Croat Cavalry Regiment as Skirmish Force. In such case
a) Colonel has
which can be changed to
for 1 FSP
b) Skirmish Force lose "Send Croats!" special rule
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Military Frontier Skirmish Force (1660-64)

NOTES:

Special rules
On Their Own Land, Swimming (Only Light Croatian Cavalry)

+1 FSP for Colonel
+1 FSP for Major . If you deploy all levels of the Skirmish Force you may take
Major for free
+1 FSP for 3 additional bases of Croat Cavalry
Single-base companies may not operate independently – they must be joined into
Squadrons with other companies (Squadrons must be at least 2 bases strong).
Cuirassiers can't have armors
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Imperial Division at the Transylvanian border (1660-61)

NOTES:

Special rules:
Be Very Careful When Engaging the Enemy
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+ 1 FSP for each light cannon
+ 2 FSP for medium cannon

5

ppl

y

Su

Special rules:
Military Drill, Large Staff

+1 FSP for General
+1 FSP for Major

NOTES:

NOTES:

50%

Imperial Task Forces (1663-64) - main front
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+1 FSP FSP for Colonel
.
+1 FSP for Captain .
+1 FSP for 2 bases of any cuirassiers from the base of Task Force or
additional units.
+1 FSP for 3 additional bases of dragoons or Croats from the base of Task
Force or additional units.
+1 FSP for any 4 bases of musketeers or pikemen from the base of
Task Force or additional units

* Your Task Force can’t have more than 2 squadrons of veteran cuirassiers.
* Your Task Force can’t have more Pike blocks than musketeer squadrons.
* You may create one battalions. It has to contain 1 Pike block, 1-2 Musketeer
squadrons and 0-2 regimental guns.
* Croats don't use Large Staff and Military Drill special rules.

